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General Purchasing Agent 1

SOCX UaVAJTD ZU.ZV0S8,

CHICAGO, ILL.121 DEARBORN ST.,
Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise

expeni-- to tne pnrcnaser.
ItKFKHENCES:

. K. LOWE, Assistant Cashier Merchant's Savings Loan

. P. UPTON, Associate Editor "Tribune"
U. KANE ft CO., Manufacturers ot rrnmnp ma
SCAERMERMORN. Ass't Agent U. 8. Express Co

WM. DO WD. President Bank of North America, 44 Wall
COOKB ft COLTON, Bankers and Brokers. 40 Broad st

Subscriptions received lor all rape re, t'erlouicais ana
Correspondence solicited on any point peitaining to

OLD-FASHIONE- D

Square bar Soap is the most economical to use. Pressing and wrapping are of no possible benefit to
Soap, but are done to make it look attractire and salable. Procter Jt Gamble's Original Mottled
6riMs Soap is made of Red Oil, the best material known for producing a bard, serviceable and
effective Soap. It is cut in one-pou- bam, of convenient and economical shape, and aot wrapped.
The style in which this Soap is cut and packed saves all nseless expense, enabling as to sell a sunerior
Soap at much lets per pound than yoa are now paying
tamped "PROCTER & GAMBLE MOTTl

DANEEL LAWRENCE & S0SS,

Only Distillers of Medford Rum
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing the Best

license. The superior quality and purity of Lawrence's Medford Rum for the past fifty one years, ha
made it everywhere known as the standard Rum. No pains will be spared to maintain its purity an J
eputation. WE HAVE

Ti H7 STOCK

IN THE WORLD. Of the finest and choicest grades and of all ages. The public Is cautioned again
Imitations and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and we warrant perfect satisfaoion. Please addre
orders to MEDFORD. MASS., or 131 Broad St., Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt attentio

Send for circu'ar.

6 Tlie BiSiST im 111

J m
Represents the following Old and Eeliablc

FIRE m LIFE INS.

pointed by Gov. Lyons, district attorney
for the principal judicial district of Idaho,
whioh office he filled for sometime, and
then returned to Chicago, where he still
resides, and practices his profession.

Judge Waite is still kindly remembered
here by the older inhabitants as a man of
generous impulses, a ready and able wri-
ter, close thinker and an industrious and
enterprising man. He rather preferred
the unpopular side of any question, and
never feared to espouse the cause of the
poor, the lowly and the despised. He
courted controversy and stood on his con
victions against the multitude.

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. Iso humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

Rossman & McKinstrv, Hudson,N,Y.,
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or anv af
fections of the Breast or Lungs, leading to
consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as brepared for over thirty years by J. J.
Davis(now deceased) and you viU be sure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKINSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all
Liruggists in iiock island- -

bold by Avery & Tyler. Lafavettee. In
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack.
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co.. Whole
ale Aganta. 8 College Plaoe N. Y.

Is ice Ruling don at The Argus
Bindery, Leave orders at the counting
room, tf

Blank Books made to order at The
Abgus Bindery, dwtf.

SPECIAL KCTICF.S.

TO FIBE INSUBANOE AGENTS
The undersigned are prepared to appoint Agent

iur me u M DEKWRITKK8 ASSOCIATION OP KBW
York. Applications for Agency may be made in
writing to SAI IHUULK, JBUSTWICK. S MARTIN
uenerai Agents, las ana 171 Broadway, New t ork

MATHEWS'

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS I

Gives a splendid glosn and finish to all starched
goods, making them whiter and clearer ttan
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
eticking. Trial bottle free.

Pnt np in bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro-
cers and Druggist.

A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. T.

MARRIED LADIES rsSSE
stamp (or contuiumial circular ot great value. Dr.
F. I). CLARKE, 1W1 S. Clark St.. Chicago.

VICTIMS of Self Abuse or' Indiscretion
send stamo for "Cki.khratku

W'okk" on Nervou and Private Diseases. Addi-e-
Chicago Meiiical Instititk, 1W S. Clark St.,
Chicago.

.A. CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CIIARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Johiph T. Inman Station D, Bible House,
New York City,

SOAP.

(ESTABLISHED 1839.;

JAS. S. KIRK & CO.
MAKERS Of

Standard and Reliable

CHICAGO.
No Grease enters into the 'manufacture

of their different brands of Soap. Only Pure Re-

fined Tallow and Vegetable Oils are used.

Pull Weight. Always Eeliabls.

"CONTAINING NO
ADULTERATIONS

GUARANTEED TUB

Best & Most Perfect Soap Made

Bold in all the States and Territories.
For sale by Henry 1 art's Sons, Rock Island, and

Vanf'atien & Marks, and BeUlerbeck & Miller, Dav
enport, Iowa.

EYE WAXES.

THOMPSON'S
JSYE WATER!

This well-know- n and thnrnnchlv fifflrtent T?tmi
dy for Diseases of the Eyes has acquired a world
wide reputation during the past eighty odd years
and It Is a remarkable fact that this reputation has
been sustained simply by the

MERITS OF THE MEDICINE
Itself, and not by any pnfflng or estenslve advertis-
ing. The many thonsands who have nsed it will
bear testimony to the truth of this statement.

Manufactured only bT JOHN L. THOMPSON,
SONS & CO., Troy, New York. The manufacture
of the Bridgeport Eye Water " lias been discon-
tinued. Price, 25 cents.

Bold by all Druggists.

WISE GOODS.

J. MANEY & CO,,

Manufacturers of

Patent Wire Signs !

Wire Stands and Frames for Cloaks, Shawls, Capes,
Dresses. Coats, Vests, Jackets. Pants, Umbrel

las, farasoiB ana (janes, iiranches for Hats,
Bonnets and Millinery Goods,

Also, a large assortment of FANCY BIRD CAGES.
1M Second St. Factory. 168 Second St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS

E. SMITH,
Manufacturer of

WIRE GOODS I

170 East Madison Street CHICAGO.
Railings, Guards, Twistwork for Banks, Coal

Screens, Sand Screens, Flower Stands, Frames for
Ladies' and Gent's Clothing, fcpocge Baskets, Mil-Uuir- a'

Tree and bUnda, Vr in tMgna, a specialty.

WORK & DROUIN,
.

GrRAIN
Commission Merchants,

PHILADELPHIA,: PA .

F. HOPP & OO.,
817 Washington Street,

JNEW YORK.

Commission Merchants

for thh SALE OF

Butter, Cheese, Eggs,
Poultry, Game, &c.

xsr good sales and prompt returns
Pull Market Prices guaranteed. 8end for Price
current ana Marking Plate.

Hotels'

AMERICAN HOTEL
ChestnatStreet,oppositeIndependenceHall,

PHILADELPHIA, pa
S. M. HEULING8.Pronrietr.

Dally Abgus kept on file.

BABNUM'S HOTEL.
ST. LOUIS MO

I oroer to meet tne wants of the transient pat- -

- - " quici. rau--s nave Deen reuueeo. xo
fi.50 and $2.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main- -

taineo iu every particular.
L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

NEWHALL HOUSE
MILWAUKEE WIS

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Eletrant Hote

nave spared neuner money or pains in fumlshlnj
and improving the house: and with the imnrovei
Otis Elevator, recently pnt in it cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Uall, Park, Court Douse, and New
fost omce.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, Including Elevator

Rooms, fl per day and npwards.
T. J. FKENCli & UliOS,, froprictors.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway.

NEW lOHK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-cla- x s accommodations for 400 guests. Loca
ted conveniuni.lv to business and places of amuse
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from fl to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely fur--

nisheaana aecoraiea.
N. & 8. J. HUGGINS. Proprietors.

N. Hugging, fortnerlv of Manha ten Hotel. S. J.
Huggins, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel.

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Fourth Ave. Cor. 4th St.,

New York OitT.
American and European Plan.

The central location of the "Ashland" makes it
a very oesiraDie place lor strangers, being one
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
a short distance from any of the principal places
oi amusement.

By taking either 23d St., cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had direct from
me aoor, to any part ot tne city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge of the office, where he ha
presided for eighi years, and will not fail to give
sausiacuon to guests.

Room ani Board $2.00, $2,50 and $3 per Day
itoons if i per nay ana i pwaras.

H. U. BROCK WAY. Proprietor.

Washing Crystal

GET THE GENUINE.

SHIREELL'S
KULLIYUN

WASHING CRYSTAL
SHIRRELL & CO., Proprietors.

47 Pearl Street. BTTFFALO. N. Y

ANVILS.

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded.

Eagle Anvil Works I

Established 1S43.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowing on the face by continued hammering in
nse, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causing it to "settle," under the steel.

But the body of the Kagle Anvil being of crys-
tallized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it has the great advantage, that being of a more
solid material, and, consequently, with less

the piece forged receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
by the rebound, as with a wrought iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is in one piece of Jkssof's
Best Tool Cast Stekl, accurately ground, bard
ened and given the proper temper for the heaviest
work. The horn is of tough uu tempered steel.

The cast steel surface is warranted to be thor-
oughly welded and not to come off.

PRICE LIST, Octobbb 1st, 1876.
Anvils weighing 100 lbs, to 800 lbs. 9 cts per lb.
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from $2.75 to f8 each.

AETTFISAL LItfSS

ROBERT BATY,
i Manufacturer of

J! ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated

Patent Limbs, as tne following will show:
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.

Robubt Batt, Kso,., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dbab Sir: You are the only narty authorized to

make my Patent Legs In the Northwest, there be-
ing no one In Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours &c.

DR. BLY.
Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcformi
lies. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
105 Wisconsin Street,Mil waukee Wis.

JOLIET STONE

WM. A. STEEL,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Joliet Stone Quarries.
Dealer In the Best Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Rubble
and every kind of

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.
These are the most extensive Quarries In this

section of country, shlyping more stone than all
the others put together, of all thicknesses, from
two Inches to fifty-tw- o inches thick; and he quan
tity quarried Is so great. that almost any order can
V. .11.3 .1.u mini uu uiv epub,

.WILCOX
SILVER PLATE COIJP'Y.

Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, iV, Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.

fell
Manufacturers of

Plated Tea SetS
porcelain lined

Ice Pitchers, Castors,
WAITEES,

Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Ac Forks,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C., &C., &C.
TThese Goods can be found at all First Class

Dealers in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for I

j8rWILCOX'8 QUADRUPLE (PLATE.

SIMPSON, HALL,

FILLER k CO.,

Broadway and Bond Sts NEW YORK.

A General Assortment of

Nickel German
SILVER.

ALSO THE SAME PLATED WITH

mi i
Tea Sets, Cake and Frnit Baskets, Butter Dishes

and Stands, Spoon Holders, Castors, Tea Trays, Ice
and Water Pitchers and Coolers, Cups, Goblets,
Castors, Wine and Pickle Stands, (with Fine Cnt
Bottles. 1

HOTEL SETS !
i

f moet substantial kind. Also a great 1

varlptv of

FANCY ARTICLES !

AS WELL AS USEFUL,

Holiday Bridal

All of which can be found at as above, and
al retail Jewelry Stores throughout the couuny.

Factories : WALLINGFORD. CONN

WATES WHEELS.

HOUStoh
WaterwheEL

Sinn row new cmcuvMt,

XROH WORKS.
Buovi, YhscoHsm- -

MATCHES;

PENNSYLVANIA

Safety Matches.
THERE ARE MANY ACCIDENTY AND FIRES
I which occnr from the uie of the ordinary snl

phur and parlor matches. Either kind of these
matches isnite readily npon any surface. To pre
vent Are or accidents, which are liable to occur I

from their careless nse EPUKAI.M SMITH. 919 St.
John St., Philadelphia, invented a match known as

if Pennsylvania Safety Match,"
which needs only oue trial for the public to know
its importance, its peculiarity is tnatit cannot be
ignited except on the special preparation furnished
with each box. They do not emit any disagreeable
odor or make any startling, crackling sound on
being ignited. They contain neither sulphur nor
phosphornB, neither are they poisonous. Another
important point is that they are perfectly safe in
the hands of children: and the rats and mice carry-
ing them off can do no damage. Mr. Smith also
manufacturers a special rubber to be placed near
match safes, thereby making these matches as con-
venient as those which ignite on anv surface. With
these improvements they are very desirable for
private dwellings (and business houses in whith
combustible matter is kept. In case one should be
dropped on the floor there would be no danger of
its burning the carpet or igniting i by any acciden-
tal means. Grocers have them for sale. Also man-
ufacturer of Parlor and Sulphur matches.

EDUCATIONAL.

ROCK ISLAND

fl

3 . a. j; axi , xTincipai.
fl THIS f COLLEGE AIMS TO GIVE A ts
C8 I thorough and complete course in AO

fl SHORTHAND. BOOK-KEEPI-

ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, Z.
g BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE, 02 and the preparatory English branches. s

Terms reasonable. Night School from C -- -
tfl obertoMav

Si i

1 SI
'mm

Special Advantages.
t. Bight eminent Professors as Ihstructors.
S The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
S Boarding Club. Good board $ 1.60 to $2 a week"
i. Three First-clas- s Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior Individual instruction in Book-keepin-

6. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
8. Unequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy.
9 Scholarships good In Forty Colleges.
10. These advantages are possessed by no othe

School. Address
MONTAGUE & LILLTBRIDGE"

Davenport, Iowa
rPlease state where you taw this card.

I'UiiTV VKABS BEFORE THK PUBLIC. '

DR. C M9LANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
FOR TUB CURE OF

Hepatitis or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.
TSAIN in the right side, under the edge

lof the ribs, increases on pressure;
sometimes the pain is in the leftside; the
Datient is rarely able to lie on tne leu
side : sometimes the pain is felt under
the shoulder-blad- e, and it frequently ex-

tends to the top of the shoulder, and is
sometimes mistaken for a rheumatism in
the arm. The stomach is affected with
loss ofappetite and sickness; the bowels
in general are costive,sometimes alterna-
tive with lax ; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is
generally aconsiderable loss of memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation of
having left undone something which
ouerht to have been done. A slight, dry
cough is sometimes an attendant. The
patient complains of weariness and de-

bility : he is easily startled, his feet are
cold or burning, and he complains of a
prickly sensation of the skin; his spirits
are low ; and although he is satishea that
exercise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enoueh to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few ofthem existed,
yet examination ofthe body, after death,
has shown the liver to have been ex
tensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C. MLane's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when taken
with Quinine, are productive of the
most happy results. No better cathartic
can be used, preparatory to, or after
taking Quinine. We would advise all
who are afflicted with this disease to
cive them A fair trial.

For all Bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The eenuine Dr. C. MLane's Liver

Pills are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. MTLane's
Liver Pills.

The eenuine MLane's Liver Pills
bear the signatures ot C MVLane and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist on your druggist or
storekeeper giving you the genuine
Dr. C. MLane's Liver Pills, pre
pared by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sold by all respectable druggists and
country storekeepers generally.

To those wishinc to give Dr. C. M?Lake's Liver
Pills a trial, we will mail post paid to any part of the
United States, one box of 1'iUs tor twenty-liv- e cents.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

.
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The testimony of the whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
'I had no appetite: Hoilowavs Pills gave me a

nearly one.'" our lMlls are marvellous.
"1 send for auother bos, and keep them in the

nonsc . '

"Dr. Ilolloway has cured my headache that was
chronic.

"I cave one of your pills to tny babe for cholera
morbus. Tiie dear little tnmg got wen in a nay.

Mv nausra ot a morning is now enrea.
"Your bottle of Holloway's Ointment cured me

of noises in the head. I rnbbed some of yonr Oint
ment behind mv ears ana the noise nas leu.

"Send me two boxes; I want one for a poor fara
llv."

"I enclose a dollar; yonr price is 25 cents, but
the medicine to me is worth a dollar."

"Send me five boxes of your pills."
"Let me have three boxes of your pills by return

mail, for Chills and revcr.
I huve over U(i0 such testimonials as these, but

want of space compels me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,

and all crnntlons of the skin, the Ointment Is most
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone, but
penetrates with the most searching effects to the
very root ci the evil

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Invariably enre the following diseases:

DISORDER OF THE KIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether

they secrete too much or too little water; or
whether they be alllicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches ana pains settled in the loins over tne
regions of the kidneys, these pills should be taken
according to tne printed amotions, and the omt
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the
back at bed time, This treatment will give almost
Immediate relief when all other means have failed.

For Stomachs Out of Orders,
No medicine go effectually improves the tone

of the stomach as those pills; they remove all
acidity occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reaeh the liver and reduce ft to
a healthy condition ; they are wonderfully efflca-hio-

in cases of spasm in fact they never fail in
curing all disorders of the liver and stomacb.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known in the
wrld for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma,
Bilious Complaints, Blotches on the Skin, Bowels,
Consumption, Debility. Dropsy, Dysentery, Ery
sipelas, f emale irregularities, Fever (or all kinds,
Fits, Gont, Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation,
Jaundice. Liver Complaints, Lumbago. Piles,
Rheumatism, Retention of the nrine. Scrofula or
King's Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel,

Tumors, Ulcers, Worms of all kinds,
Weakness from any cause, etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuine unless the signature of J. Hay-doc-

as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re-

ward will be given to any one rendering such in-

formation as may lead to the detection of any par-
ty or parties counterfeiting the medicines or vend
lug the same. Knowing them to be spurious.

Mold at the manufactory of Prof. Holloway &
Co., New York, anil by all respectable druggists
and dealers in medicine throughout the civilized
world, in boxes at 25 cents, 112 cents and fl each.

f3TThcre is considerable saving by taking the
larger size.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in
every disorder are affixed to each box.
Oftlce, 112 Libirty St NEW YORK,

liTSTJSANCE

Insurance Company,
OF NEW YOKE.

CHARTERED IS25.
81BT7FL T. 6KIDSORE. President

HEJiBI A. OAKLtl, Vice President

Issues Agaiast Loss or Samara lj Fire.
FOB POHtl ES APPLY I A

HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.
Rock Island Ills.

SCALES

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE A. OO.
Ill & 113 Lake Stn Chicago.

Be careful to bay only the Gen uiae.

S?ACTED GLASS

S. S. MARSHALL & BBO.
Manufacturers of

STAINED GLASS!
83 Cedar Ave., cor. Second Street,

AJXSGHJtNY CITY, PA.

And will issue Policies

low a rate as the
Oro-aoize- d.

1819. iETNA,
1810 I1AETFORD
1871. NATIONAL,
1872. ORIENT
1853. HOME,
1872. MANHATTAN.
1821. INS. CO. N. AMERlCA.Philailelpl.ia,
1839. franklin,
1820. fire ass'n
1810. American!
1S73. R. 1 IN. ASh'N,
1809. NORTHWESTERN NAT.Mil
1853. AMERICAN CENTRAL.
1867. ST. JOSEPH,
1866. MERCHANTS,
1869. N. O. INS ASS'N,
1865. SCOTTISH COMMERC'L,
1863. FIREMAN'S FUND,
1858 QUEEN,
1803. IMPERIAL,
1852. LANCASHIRE,
1846. CONN. MUTUAL LIFE,
1805. R. W. PSSENGER,
1872. HARTFORD ACCIDENT,

Sturf7. Ifajch. 19. 1377.

XWSPAPR8 AWI HEWSPAFEB,
HEN IN ROCK ISLAND

COUNTY.

BT J. B, DAKPOBTH, JR.

No. B. '
THI LIBERTY BANNER 1 846.

The fifth effort to establish a newspaper

on Rock Island was by C. B. Waite, who
has since been chief justice of Utah. His
predecessors were the Advertiser, the Mis- -

sissippian, the Illinois Cultimtor, and the
Rock Island Banner. The Liberty Banner
was started in the spring of 1846 a small,
unpretentious sheet, advocating the aboli-

tion of slavery in the United States. This
was not a popular; sido to take, at that
time, both the great parties, the Demo
crats and the Whigs, violently opposing the
doctrines of the abolitionists, and as the
party had no offices or spoils to dispense
its followers were few and generally were
poor. They were actuated solely by their
convictions of right. They cared little for
human laws or constitutions, but made
their consciences a "higher law" to them
and demanded equality for all human be
ings, before the law. If laws or constitu
tions stood in the way they proposed to
chance them and many of them have
lived to see the full triumph of the prin
ciples then so generally despised. They
have lived, too, to see what were then de
nounced as "d d abolitionists" held in
high respect for their firm and unshaken
advocacy ot principles they held dearer
than all party ties.

Among this class was C 8. Waite. lie
had no printing office, and procured his
work done in the office of Reynolds's
Upper Mississippian and Rock Island
Republican.

Mr. Waito was born at Red Creek,
Wayne Co. N. Y., January 29, 1824. His
father removed to Illinois, with his family
in 1840 and settled on the prairie west of
Chicago, where he entered land at $1 J per
acre now worth $1000 an acre. C. B.
was then a 16 year old boy, and that winter
he hauled wood to Chicago and sold it for
$2,50 to $4 a cord. With a load of wood
he could then have bought a city lot now
worth thousands of dollars. He was ed
ucated at various common schools and
tonally entered Knox College and went
through tho freshmen's year. He never
received tho dogreo of A. B. but aftorwards
had A. M. conferred on him by the same
college. He learned the trade of a com-

positor in the office of his father, Daniel
D. Waito, who, soon after his arrival in
Illinois, started a newspaper at St. Charles,
in Kane county, ne then, 1843, worked
in Won. E. Little's printing office in Joliet,
and in 1844 on the Western Citizen, in
Chicago. He wrote, more or less, for all
these papers.

In the winter of 1845 he went to work
for Reynolds, on the Upjer Mississippian
and Rock Island Republican, and in the
spring of 1846 he started the Liberty
Banner, He traveled ovor the country on
horseback soliciting subscriptions, and for
awhile was quite sanguine of success. But
the power of party organization was so
great that men who were inclined to em-

brace the doctrines of the Liberty Party
were deterred, literally "bulldozed" into
remaining with their old organizations.
Abolition meetings were broken up and
abolition speakers mobbed, until it wat-abo-

as much as a man's life - was worth
to stand out boldly and avow himself an
abolitionist. It is no wonder, then, that the
lAberty Banner soon Bhared the fate of its
predecessors. It was published only
a few months. Judge Waite had a
tile ot the paper, but lost it
with his library, in the Chicago fire.

it takes a Uhicao man years to hod out
what he lost in that fire, and Judge Wait;
has recently learned, with sorrow,
that his Libert Banner went uj:

in that blaze. It is said to have
been a spirited little paper, even if
it was called a "7 by 9 sheet." John
Jones, a prominent colored man of Chica-
go, who was one of the board of county
commissioners during the last year, says
he was a subscriber to Waito's Liberty
Banner, and that it was a good paper;
"and," he adds, with emphasis, "what
was in it was'rc."

Th ere are many personal anecdotes of
the early newspaper men which ought to
bo preserved, but here is one in Waite's
experience. He was employed by Vand-cv- er

to try and collect some of his old
Advertiser bills, and while traveling on
horseback, in northern Iowa, he called on
a rather seedy looking individual to collect
a bill. The man had no money and his
appearance did not indicate that the pros-
pect of his having any was immediate.
Vandover had instructed him, in case he
could get nothing, to take notes, and upon
being asked to give his note, ho hesitated
for some time. Upon being urged, he
said, "Wall, I'm purty poor, that's a fact,
but I s'poso I can sign my mime."

On the failure of Waite's newspaper
enterprise he turned bis attention to the
law. Before he came to Rock Island he
had read law some in the offico of R, V,
M. Croes, of St Charles, and he readily
took up tho study again. lie didn't study
with anybody in particular, but hdd the
run of most. oi the law offices here, the
lawyers loaning him books to read. Judge
Wilkinson's office was his chief place
of resort for books, instruction and advice
and in the spring of 1847 he was admitted
to the bar. lie soon formed a partnership
with William Brackett, Esq.

He was twice a candidate for prosecuting
attorney for this judicial district. la 1848
he ran as an Independent, and was beaten
by Miller.of Carroll, the first time. Id 1852,
though known to be a radical abolitionist,
he carried Leo county by a handsome
majority, and Henry by several hundred,
and the Democrats and Whigs had to
unite on one man (Stillman.of Whiteside,)
to beat him, and then barely accomplished
it.

He moved to Chieago in the fall of 1853
In 1862 he was appointed, by President
Lincoln, chief justice of Utah territory.
whioh office ho filled with, credit, till 18G4,
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If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-
quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite,
and tongue coated, yen are suffering from torpid
liver, or "biliousness,'' and nothing will cure you
ao speedily and permanently as to

For all Diseases of the Liver. Stomacb,
and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest and
Best Family 3Iedicine in the World!

Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious sufferes,
victims of Yi ver and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and pood appetite they will tell yon by taking
Simmon's Liver Regulator.

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE.
It contains four medical elements, never united

in tke same happy proportion in any other prepar-
ation, viz: A e Cathartic, a wonderful Tonic,

n anexceptionable Alterative and certain Correc-
tive f all imparities of the body. 8uch signal sue-ce-

has attended its nse, that it is now regarded
as tlie

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
T"or all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

AS A REMEDY IN
Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Mental Depression, hestlessness. Jaundice, Nau-
sea, Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation, and Bili-
ousness -

. BT IT HAS KO EQUAL. jSold by all Druggists.
Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a greater extent than
probably any other malady,and

SIMMONS' relief is always anxiously
songht after. If the Liver is
lt filiated in its action, health
htalth is almost invariably sc- -

cared. Indigestion or want of action in the Liver
caases Headache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain inttoe Sbouluers, Cough, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,
Vad taste in t e mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation

f the heart, depression of spirits or the blues, anda fcoadrad other symptoms, SIMMONS1 LIVKK
K KGE LATOK is the beat remedy that has ever
beeta discovered for these ailments. It acts mildly,
elfectaally, and, being a simple vegetable com-
pound, can do no injury In any quantities that itmay be taken. It is harmless in every way; it has
been for forty years, and hundreds of goom and
great from all parts of the country will vouch for
ftt Tirtues, vie: Hon Alexander H. Stephens, of
Georgia? Bishop Pierce, of Georgia; John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama; Gen. John B. Gordon, K. L.

Mott, oz uoiumous, km., are
are among the hundreds to
whom we can refer. Kxtract

LIVES of a letter from lion. Alexan-
der U. Stephens, dated March
8, 1872: "I occasionally use,
when my condition requires it.

Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with good effect.
It is mild, and suits me better than more active
medicine.

Important Caution.
dvt no Powders on

Pbipared S I M M O N S"
LIVER REGULATOR cn- -

REGULATOR. LES8 . IN OUR EN6RAVKU
wnappBB, with Tbaub
Mjek, Stamp and Siuna--
TX'BB t'UBJtoKEX.

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA.

Price, fl. Sold by all Droggiati- -

waukee,
St. Lorif.
St. Jose h,

New Oilers,
Glasgow, Scotland,

Hartford,

.

Total Assets Represented.

MISCELLANEOUS.

23,000 Dollars
LOAN ON FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARSTOtime, interest at 10 per cent.., to be secured on

unencumbered Farm Lands in Rock Island, Henry
and Whiteside counties.

BANK OF PORT BVKON,
Port Byron, IUs.

E. E. KOGKRS SON.

A MONTH. AGENTS WANTED. TEN$350 best selling srticles in the world. Sam
pie free. Address J BRONSON. letroit, Mich.

For Sale !
OEVERAL WELL-BRE- D DURHAM BULL
O Calves, at my stock farm, at Loncview, on Rock
aivcr, 4 miles above Milan, and 1)4 miles from
Coal Valley. Will be sold low.

S 5wtf W. D. CROCKETT.

THE MOLIHE SAVINGS BANK
(Chartered by the Legislature of Illinois.)

MOLIJ7E - ILLINOIS.
Open dally from 9 A.M. to 8 P. M.,and on Tuesday

ana Saturday Evenings from 7 to a o ciock.

Interest allowed on Seposlts at the rate of 1

to 6 per Cent, per Annum.

Deposits received in amounts ot $1
and upwards.

SECURITY AND ADVANTAGES.
The nrivate property of theTrusteesisresDonsible

te the depositors. The oSicers are prohibited from
borrowing any of its moneys. Minors and married
women protected byispecia) law.

Officers: S.W. Wheelock, President: Johh
Good, Vice President ; C. F. Uekekway. Cashier.

T BUSTEE8 : S W. Wheeloct. Porter Skinner, C.
W. Lobdell, Nelson Chetter, II W. Candee, C. T.
Grantz, A. 8. Wright, C. F. Hemingway. John
Good. .T. M. Chrintv. O. n. Stoddard.

rne only charterea savings j;ana. in kock r
isiana uounty. ly

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE !

THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST

Is tne Grand, Old

MUSTANG

LINIilENT
Which haa stood the test of 40
rears

There is no Sort; it will not heal,
oo Lameness if will not cure, no
Ache, no PaAri, that afflicts 'the
human body, or the body of a horse
or other doraestic animal, that does
not yield to its magic touch. A
bottle costing 25c, 50c, or $1.00,
has often 6aved the life of a human
being, and restored to life and use-
fulness many a valuable horse.


